Foam Rings for the SAVI® Applicator
Instructions for Use

DESCRIPTION
The foam rings for the SAVI Applicator are an absorbent pad placed near the proximal end of the catheters. The foam rings are provided non-sterile and are for single use only.

INDICATIONS
The foam rings are intended for use with the SAVI applicator. The foam ring is capable of absorbing fluid and moisture.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
The foam rings are not intended for use as a wound dressing.

WARNINGS
The healthcare professional is responsible for its proper clinical use.
The foam rings are NOT a wound dressing and should not be in direct contact with the skin.
The foam rings are shipped non-sterile and MUST NOT BE STERILIZED.
The foam rings are for SINGLE USE only.
Do not use if the package is open or damaged.

PLACEMENT OF FOAM RING
1. After the SAVI applicator has been placed, gently pull the peripheral catheters to the side of central shaft.*
2. Using the slit in the foam ring, slide the ring over the central shaft just distal to the handle. (Fig. 1)
3. Carefully place each peripheral catheter into the appropriate slot of the foam ring. (Figure 2)

REMOVAL OF FOAM RING
When the foam ring has become saturated:
1. Carefully remove each of the peripheral catheters from the foam ring.*
2. Using the slit in the foam ring, slide the ring over the central shaft removing it from the SAVI applicator.
3. Discard the foam ring.

*Catheters protectors should be inserted in each catheter prior to any manipulation of the catheters.

DISPOSAL PROCEDURES
It is the user’s responsibility to dispose of all parts according to local regulations.
STORAGE
Store at room temperature. Avoid direct sunlight and storing the foam rings in conditions of excessive heat or humidity.

COMPONENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foam Ring</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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